
Host Bishop says:
In the Last Exciting Nighthawk Mission....

Host Bishop says:
As the Nighthawk was preparing to test the new Transphase drive system, Colonel MacFarlane was being transferred to the USS Calypso, During this transfer the Grob emerged from a Transphase rift and transported Colonel MacFarlanes Shuttle, the Grob vessel escaped, but not before the nighthawk could launch a probe to follow them.

Host Bishop says:
The Nighthawk was then ordered to pursue the Grob vessel in hopes of retrieving Colonel MacFarlane. however, midway through the pursuit the Transphase drive failed and the Nighthawk exited to Normal space.....

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #29 =/\==/\=

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::entering the bridge after a quick lunch and heads for her chair::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Paces in Engineering:: Biship: Any theories as to why your fabled drive decided to stop working?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Doing some reports at her station::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Checking console and looking through reports::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sitting in sickbay going over reports::

OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge at the operations console::

TO_Mistral says:
::enters and heads to tac 1, dark circles under my eyes::

CTO_Black says:
::in his security office, still analyze some of the security reevaluations::

Host Com_Biship says:
CEO:Must have been unforeseen incompatibilities with your "fabled" warp propulsion system. ::sounds annoyed::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Returns to the bridge from ready room::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: I wonder, was it a power failure, or maybe a misalignment of the verteron's targeting scanners...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
All: Captain on the bridge!

OPS_Anderson says:
::reviewing the test results from his console::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: How’s the repairs coming?

OPS_Anderson says:
::at attention::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in the Officers Mess eating a sandwich::

CMO_Tekla says:
::picks up report on CEO Jah'd::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: At ease

CSO_Matisse says:
::Reviewing some more data::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sits back down in his chair::

Host Com_Biship says:
CEO:I'm thinking it might have been a imbalance in the verteron emitter array.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Commodore Biship and Lt. Cmdr. Jah'd are still working on the Transphase drive repairs sir. Warp engines still down.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Sits back waiting for Drive to work::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes over to the ships' MSD:: Biship: Okay, you check out the main components of the Transphase drive, I'll check out "my" Warp Drive...got it?

TO_Mistral says:
::continues monitoring panel accidentally not hearing the C.O.D.::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves near the XO:: XO: Any data from the probe?

CTO_Black says:
::remembers something about the Security and decides to check it::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Anything from the probe?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Picks up several PADDs and looks at Biship with the gold shimmer in his eye:: Biship: Did you hear me commodore...

Host Com_Biship says:
::grunts and nods before heading over to the jury rigged verteron array control system panel::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the XO and checks it out::

CTO_Black says:
::heads out of his security office and walks down the corridor::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the Engineering console to confirm something in the results just taken place::

TO_Mistral says:
::wonder when the CTO will get back so he can go to tac2 again::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Nothing really, just the vector of the probe

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at Ops and grins remembering hat he said to Ops when he was still a young ensign:: Ops;Join starfleet they said,see the Galaxy they said :;Grins::

CTO_Black says:
::walks into the turbolift::  TL: Engineering

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, I believe that we didn't get that much before we lost the probe...only the vector.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits down and taps console:: CSO: Keep trying to find it LT.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Matisse::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Johnson: Lieutenant, get a team down to the main injector assembly, have them check for any anti-matter leaks or neutrino’s...I want to find out if any of our systems are interfering with the Transphase drive...

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: TO: Are weapons systems still online?

TO_Mistral says:
::mind screams::Self:i need some sleep

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns and grins back:: FCO: Never thought I would see another universe, but hey it's Starfleet!  ::remembering when John said the line::

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Seen one universe you've seen them all

TO_Mistral says:
CO:all are fine sir

OPS_Anderson says:
::smirks a little and walks back over to his console::

TO_Mistral says:
CO:except for the Transphase drive

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the Engineering officer go...:: *CSO*: Lieutenant Matisse, if you could, please scan the area for any special instabilities or graviton surges within an 25 light year radius...

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:Off in the distance scanners begin reading a substantial number of energy signatures.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Very good, keep sweeping for the any  contacts as well

CTO_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at main engineering he steps out and walks towards the CEO::

FCO-Exeter says:
;;Yawns and looks at CO::CO:Cap'n Heading and course,sir, we have impulse

TO_Mistral says:
Self:what the...CO:sir I’m picking up some substantial energy readings

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Glances at a few PADDs and gives out some more orders, not noticing Brian::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Lt. anything on scanners?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Confirmed...I'm reading the same thing

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Identify contacts

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I'm getting some energy signatures

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Wipes his mouth stands and exits the Mess Hall heading for the nearest TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Go to yellow alert

CMO_Tekla says:
MO_Fletcher: We need to start scheduling the crew medicals soon...no matter where we are

Host XO_Sheridan says:
All: All hands, yellow alert.

CTO_Black says:
::walks up to Korin::  CEO: Commander, I need to use one of the engineering workstations for a moment....

Host XO_Sheridan  (Yellow Alert.wav)

TO_Mistral says:
CO:the're like energy signatures sir

CMO_Tekla says:
<Fletcher> CMO: Yes Sir....... who do you think should be first.......?

OPS_Anderson says:
::watches as the bridge goes dark with a tint of yellow all around::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Listens to the TO::

TO_Mistral says:
CO:the're like the Aries power readings

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

CTO_Black says:
::notices the yellow alert siren::  CEO: Never mind...I think I have been recalled...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Try and pin them down.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::TL whirs to life::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks over to his main console and then looks back:: CTO: Hello Commander, I need to know the reason, as you can tell we're a little busy trying to identify why we can give the Captain engines...

CSO_Matisse says:
XO:Yes ma'am

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks and smiles:: CTO: Some other time then...

CTO_Black says:
CEO: I will get back to you later...  ::grins:: they don't give me a break here....  ::smiles again and then heads out of main engineering::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes back to his work, checking systems::

OPS_Anderson says:
::trying to identify the energy signatures::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Range and bearing to  contacts?

CSO_Matisse says:
*CEO*Give me a sec sir

CTO_Black says:
::enters the nearest TL::  TL: Bridge !

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks over to Biship:: Biship: Status Commodore?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge and takes a post at an observation station::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Scans the area for any spacial instabilities and graviton surges::

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Well I haven't seen the FCO in a while..........

TO_Mistral says:
CO: 50 mil km out bearing 218 mark 5

CTO_Black says:
::enters the bridge as the TL doors open::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson get those on screen as soon as we are within range.


CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: I was thinking, the verteron assembly's that Starfleet use are not very regular issue, and may have not been tested in close proximity to a standard issue anti-matter reactor...it could be causing interference with the Transphase Drive...

CTO_Black says:
::walks towards his TO::  TO: What do we have here....?

TO_Mistral says:
::looks to CTO with a "this might be bad" look::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: I need more information, do they pose a threat?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am...turning the screen on  ::activates viewscreen::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I'm getting some 50 signatures of various intensities...Ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Stand by evasives, maximum impulse

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Already sets a Intercept course and waits for the order::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Can you identify any of them yet?

TO_Mistral says:
CO:sir we would have to move closer to tell

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Viewscreen on....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Acknowledged

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,aye,sir

Host Com_Biship says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: I considered it, though why only the starboard assembly? wouldn't your warp field have interfered with both?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Acknowledged Mr. Anderson.

CTO_Black says:
TO: I'll take Tac 1 for now Mr. Mistral...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Set course to intercept, full impulse

CSO_Matisse says:
:Looks down at her console:: XO: Not yet

TO_Mistral says:
::nods and heads to tac2::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: Keep on it Lt.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Stand by weapons

CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: The physics in this reality are altered to our understanding. The warp field could be altered by anything, a graviton surge, a nearby star, and it may have shifted...

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:knew you would say that course already set on your mark,sir

CSO_Matisse says:
*CEO* Sorry for the wait, but everything was normal

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Engage

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the XO and returns to scanning the energy signatures for ID::

CTO_Black says:
::tries to optimize the scanning field::  CO: Understood...

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Exeter engages the ship to intercept the signatures:

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CSO*: Can you run a scan for any binary or trinary star systems within 25 light-years please Lieutenant?

CTO_Black says:
::charges phasers and photon torpedoes::

CMO_Tekla says:
<Fletcher> CMO: I'll put the FCO on the top of the list then sir.......

Host Com_Biship says:
CEO:True. In that case wouldn't a isotronic stabilization field around the assembly do the trick?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO/OPS: Let me know the minute anything changes

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Understood sir...

CTO_Black says:
CO: Weapons standing by, Captain....  still no definite information on those energy readings....

CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: Possibly, but I would have to recalibrate all our instruments and re-write some or our targeting programs...

TO_Mistral says:
::have a remanition of last nights nightmare but attempts to suppress it::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Runs another scan, this time looking for binary and trinary star system::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS:Shields up, go to red as a precaution

Host Com_Biship says:
CEO:Estimate 4 hours? tell the Captain 8?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CO and continues looking::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir....Red Alert!

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: ok, now who next?  .......  What about LT Matisse, I haven’t seen her since she came on board.....

OPS_Anderson  (ALERT.wav)

CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: If you work on the field and I start on the programs we could have it done in three...deal?

CSO_Matisse says:
*CEO* same as before sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CSO*: Thank you Lieutenant...


Host XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the view screen closely::

Host Com_Biship says:
::nods and turns back to his console::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Watches the view screen::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues trying to identify the signatures::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Stands slowly and places hands behind back::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Well Mr. Turner, what do you make of this?

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Captain, Commodore Biship and I believe we may have found the problem with the verteron assembly.

CTO_Black says:
::brings the Hawk shields to full strength::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Go ahead Cmdr.

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: With the differences in the physical environment, we believe the Nighthawk's warp field may be causing interference. We'll be re-writing key targeting programs and altering the warp field. We approximate a 6 hour repair time sir.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Staring at the screen and thinking:: XO: Not sure Commander but something about all of this seems......................well "familiar" I guess for lack of a better word.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Familiar?


FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks at Viewscreen and raises eyebrow::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the new scan results::  CO/XO: Ma'am, Sir...  I'm readings several what looks like heavily damaged Faction ships....

TO_Mistral says:
self:this IS bad

CTO_Black says:
CO/XO: Scanning for weapons signatures now....


Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Cmdr. That’s not good enough I need warp., re evaluate your repair schedule


FCO-Exeter says:
:;taps Combadge:; *CMO*:standby for injures

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: Confirmed....though their may have been more with all the debris in the area

CTO_Black says:
::runs a weapon signature analysis::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Scan for lifesigns.

CMO_Tekla says:
*FCO* Standing by......

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: Well not that I was there or anything but it reminds me of Wolf 359.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Hail them,

FCO-Exeter says:
CSO:Scan for lifesigns

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Any information you can give us would be most helpful.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: But on a much grander scale.

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: we'll get back to the list later lets get ready for casualties......

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Scan for life signs

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir....::sets the communications array for a general hail to all vessels::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks at her scans and does the scan::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks at CO and smiles::CO:Sorry,sir

OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)

CTO_Black says:
XO: Reading both Faction and Grob weapon signatures....looks like the Grob did this to them....

OPS_Anderson says:
::stands by for a return hail::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes, there all over, but most on the remaining vessels::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Mr. Exeter::

CTO_Black says:
CSO: Lieutenant....any signs of recent Transphase rifts in the vicinity....?

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Might I suggest we notify Biship,sir

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Are there any Grob still in the area?

OPS_Anderson says:
::repeats the hail to any of the vessels::

OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Just bring us close to have a look

CTO_Black says:
XO: No.....no Grob vessels on sensors....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Any response?

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,sir ::Brings the hawk closer for a look::

TO_Mistral says:
::gets a feeling we are not going to get a response::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:IN the distance one of the vessels explodes from a power surge.

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Will try sir...

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: None as of yet...I'm going to search for any lifesigns

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sighs a little:: CTO: Keep an eye out just in case.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to try another idea:: Biship: Let's get to work and have this system up and running in 4 hours, 2 if needed...

OPS_Anderson says:
::scans for any lifesigns in any of the vessels::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Fine Mr. Anderson.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Gasp a little:: Self: Not good

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: Recently there have been some communications with a ship thought to be lost. Turns out it's in the Delta quadrant. ::Gives the Commander one of those "See what I'm getting at?" looks.::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Notify Medical for rescue operations

CTO_Black says:
::frowns at some sensor data::  XO: One of the Faction ships just exploded...looks like they got a power overload of some kind...

CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: About 6, that have recently been closed

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant....

TO_Mistral says:
::mind goes nuts and says:self:run run away very fast

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the Civ::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves over near Cmdr. Sheridan and Captain Turner::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, please stand by to conduct medical operations. Have a team report to the transporter room.

CEO_Jah`d says:
*Bridge*; What's going on up there?

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Yes Ma'am on way...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: They may not be able to hail back...Maybe we should transport them to the cargo bay under heavy security detail?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down at his master console and opens the targeting sub-routines for the Transphase/Warp Drive system::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues watching scanners for anything

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Get Emergency medical team beta to the transporter room now.....

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Sees Captain Cerdan approach and starts to address both Commander Sheridan and he::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Ma'am...suggest we use the cargobays again so we can get the wounded from the Faction settled if necessary....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Are any of the other ships in danger of exploding?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Lock onto life signs and beam them to the hold

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Dispatch security detail

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Understood.

CMO_Tekla says:
<Fletcher> CMO: Yes sir.::heads of to collect medical kits and calls on MET Beta to meet at TR::

CTO_Black says:
::pushes a few buttons::  XO: Some of them..... some of them are in very bad shape....

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...::locks the Cargo bay down until security arrives and beams some of the faint lifesigns to the Cargo Bay::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Lanz, you can use the cargo bays for the wounded.

CTO_Black says:
::turns to his TO::  TO: Mr. Mistral, take of that....make sure the cargobays are fully guarded and keep the transporter rooms secured as well...

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Thank you ................Ma'am

TO_Mistral says:
CTO:aye sir

TO_Mistral says:
CO:sir engineering

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
CO/XO: Well this ship ran into a species even the Borg were afraid of. They kind of played both ends against the middle to keep their ship out of harm.

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:Something equal to Wolf 359


CMO_Tekla says:
::heads out to cargo bay with MO Judd and Michael’s::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, there are many more injured than we can accommodate.

CEO_Jah`d says:
Self: My god...::Looks over to Biship:: *FCO*: The Faction fleet?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: What species was this?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at Cmdr. Sheridan:: XO: Options ?

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:yeah,49 vessels still active

FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:but barely

Host Com_Biship says:
::looks up startled::*CO*:What are our current coordinates?

CMO_Tekla says:
<MO_Fletcher> ::Arrives at TR with MET Beta:: *XO* Ma'am Medical Emergency team ready in Transporter room......

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: They Borg called them species 8472.

CEO_Jah`d says:
Biship: Commodore, you may wish to get to the bridge and oversee this, I'll get the engines up and running...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we inform the Admiral and see if he can send several more ships to handle the injured.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Turns and taps a console to bring up any available data on species 8472::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Biship*: Com . were a little busy at the moment

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Opens a system program and being to re-write some more software::

TO_Mistral says:
::dispatches sec and continues monitoring panel::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Make it so

OPS_Anderson says:
::standsby to transport as the CO and XO discuss the situation::

Host Com_Biship says:
::nods::CEO:Thank you Commander ::walks out of the Main Engineering with a brisk pace::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Transport the faintest lifesigns to the Hawk

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Hail the Admiral's ship and see if he can get us more help.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Do you need me to do anything?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Pointing to the display:: CO/XO: I suggest we contact the Factions and ask them if they've heard of a species like this or at least if they have had any contact with a ship lost in this universes Delta Quadrant.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the display::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir....hailing the Admirals ship  ::transports some of the faintest and weakest lifesigns to the locked Cargo bay and hails the Admirals ship::

OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Check and see if any of the Faction ships can take some of the less injured.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: We need to stabilize them first

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes ma'am

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the display and nods::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
CO/XO: This might give us some options against these.......Grob.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: You may be on to something

Host Com_Biship says:
::Arrives on the bridge and stares at the viewer::Outloud, Faction Kevnar, 8th fleet....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns as Commodore enters::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sends the hail to the Admiral with the rest of the fleet::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the Commodore::

TO_Mistral says:
::monitors cargo bays::

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Could you give me a hand?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::is startled by Biship's statement::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Biship: Sorry Commodore, Were too late.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Turns his attention to the Faction Commodore::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Run a theoretical probability situation...would it be possible to enter a universe where the physical laws were altered?

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks at Biship:;Biship:our Grob did the same to us,so we know how you feel,sir

Host Com_Biship says:
::looks startled::CO:They were our largest remaining group of vessels.... OPS:Hail them on a frequency of 48.97 THz, that’s the only frequency they will respond to... ::looks pale:: 

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Could you try and contact the ships to see if they could take some of the less injured?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses, and then Nods to OPS to comply::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to OPS to comply::

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to the Captain for a response::


CEO_Jah`d says:
<Computer> CEO: Affirmative.

CTO_Black has left the conversation.

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods back and turns to his console and resets the frequency to 48.97 THz and sends the hail again::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Almost smiles, as both he and XO give permission::

OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Biship: Were transporting the most seriously injured now

CMO_Tekla says:
::Walks around Cargo Bay 1:: Self: All these people.........

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for a response from the fleet with the new frequency::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, can you give me a report?

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: In such a situation would it be advised to alter the Warp Core systems beyond recommended tolerance to compensate for physical stress on the current vessel.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks at Ops:OPS;I hoped I would never see something like this again ::Sighs::


OPS_Anderson says:
::nods in agreement with the FCO as he stares at the viewscreen::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The viewscreen lights up and shows a darkened bridge, lit only by the random sparks from damaged consoles, a short gaunt man stares back

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Mr. Turner, can you give me a short report on this 8472 species?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward with Biship::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: They are responding Captain....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks up at the screen again::

Host Com_Biship says:
<Adm_Joshar>COMM:Nighthawk:Unidentified vessel, identify yourself, how did you get this frequency and why are you attempting to beam away our wounded?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Continues his work, talking with the computer and working with his theoretical simulation, trying to get the engines online::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* I'm still dealing with the worst injuries now Ma'am...........

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Bishop: You want to answer this?

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Why do they always ask the same old question over and over again

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: I'll download it to a padd Commander. ::Turns back to the console and grabs a padd from the storage hatch below::

OPS_Anderson says:
::stares at the viewscreen:: FCO: Maybe their curious?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CIV: Thank you Mr. Turner...

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Who wouldn't be,it's a boring place this what they call space

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Drops a few PADDs and grumbles to himself:: Computer: Open file Jah`d-Gamma-Aracnid-7.

Host Com_Biship says:
::walks around the tactical console and forward to the captains chair::COMM:Joshar:Admiral, this is Commodore Biship, Faction Destin, Commander of the Aries.  The Nighthawk is attempting to render assistance.

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles and hears the Commodore in the background::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Use whatever personnel you need. I know it's difficult, but you can handle it Lanz.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Joshar: I'm Captain Cerdan, what’s your status?

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Thank you Ma'am........::smiles and hurries off to the next arrivals::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins working on a variation of one of his Matalis programs to help him adapt the Nighthawk's programs to work with the new warp field::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::moves closer to the Captain:: CO: It looks bad over there....really bad.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Hands the Commander the padd with the downloads::

OPS_Anderson says:
::monitors the communications power readout::

Host Com_Biship says:
<Adm_Joshar>COMM:Nighthawk:Biship, Cerdan:The Grob ambushed us, we have taken approximately 80% causalities and lost 102 ships.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Un believable, I heard the stories of the Borg, but never realized.............

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::takes the padd from Turner and smiles:: CIV: Thank you Vaughn, I'll read it later.

CTO_Black has joined the conversation.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Smiles at the Commander's slight disregard for protocol::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Joshar*: Were transporting your casualties now, and more help is on the way

Host Com_Biship says:
<Adm_Joshar>COMM:Nighthawk:We are frantically trying to repair our Transphase drives so we can get out of here before the Grob return, its only a matter of time now.

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Captain, you should have engines in approximately 80 minutes sir...

CSO_Matisse says:
::Loses herself in reports::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks astonished and mutters:: 80% Casualties and 102 ships,it's a miracle that we survived  the Grob attack

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to XO , to acknowledge com from ENG>

OPS_Anderson says:
::hears Admiral Joshar say that the Grob will return and wonders how good Brian is at Tac::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged Commander.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Joshar*: Can any of your ships set up a perimeter?

OPS_Anderson says:
::he turns to Brian as the Admiral continues to speak::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:A large rift appears off the starboard bow

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks at Scanners:; CO:INCOMING!!!!!!!!!

CTO_Black says:
::looks at Chris and immediately looks down to his console::  CO: We have incoming....

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the rift:: Self: Damn.....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Stop Transport, Shields up

TO_Mistral says:
::yawns::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, a rift to starboard. ::points::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Captain Cerdan and says in a low voice:: CO: Not saying we shouldn't concentrate on repairs to the Transphase drives Captain but I'm not sure if running from these Grob is the answer.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looks at XO and Mouths 'Red Alert'::

CTO_Black says:
::brings shields up to full strength and puts weapons on full power as well::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Stand by attack pattern delta

OPS_Anderson says:
::quickly turns around at his console:: Self: Ah hell....CO: Aye Sir..transportation stopped ::stops the transportation process::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees a few officers scrabble to their jobs as they detect the opening rift:: Self: Please say that's re-enforcement’s...

CTO_Black says:
::locks onto the Grob vessels::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
All: All hands stand by...we are about to have company.

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,sir Attack pattern delta

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: Shields are up!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Joshar*: What’s your weapons and propulsion status?

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: It is about 10 time the size as the last ones

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen as CSO reports::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::moves back to her chair and sits:: CSO: You have to be kidding!

CTO_Black says:
::frowns at the tactical readouts::  CO/XO: We severely outnumbered here....

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: No SIR...

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Goes to the nearest station to lend assistance:: CO/XO: Standing by for back up.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Continues to work on the files, hoping that the Nighthawk doesn't take to much damage to the new Transphase systems::

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: That is it....if we get out of this one, I'm helping Brian design a weapon against these guys

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Joshar*: We'll try to cover you, get your ships moving

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Makes a Cross and mutters a old klingon saying he had picked up::

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: we are in trouble now....

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:20 Grob pyramids emerge from the rift like a swarm followed by a large hexagonal prism larger than the combined mass of the entire Faction fleet.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: If the fleet hasn't answered, Launch a Comm probe to them

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Reinforcing the shields

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stares at the screen and thinks:: Self: This is not a good day to die.....

Host Com_Biship says:
=/\==/\=Pause Nighthawk Mission #29 =/\==/\=

